Cape Conservation Corps Board of Directors Meeting Thursday June 1, 2017

In Attendance: Phillippe Ourisson, Jennifer Vaccaro, Bill Rappaport, Stacey Wildberger, Brad Knopf, Karen Minor

Treasurer’s Report: Phil submitted IRS form 1023, with a cost of $400. $100 CSCVFC donation sent as a thank you for phrag burn assistance. Current balance $5400 plus remaining grant money which we will use to pay Patrick for treating Little Magothy rain garden lot. Phil is gaining competency on the website.

CBT Grant: Marita filed the final report, we are on budget.

Phragmites: Jennifer has a trimmer if anyone can join in this weekend. We will not be burning this year, it is extremely wet and the Fire Company prefers piles.

Little Magothy Rain Garden: Weeding Sunday? Stacey to email information. The sign has been ordered, Brad K to make frame. Information coming for tile bench.

Stacy: 18 Sea Oats left over from GC sale if anyone wants them. Stacey’s articles are getting compliments from far away.

Fall Native Plant Sale: Possible speakers address attendees?

- Watershed Stewards plant specialist?
- WSA Rain Barrel sales? Free or Donation?
- Master Gardeners to address Bay Wise program?
- Master Naturalists?

It will take place on the Clubhouse lot. JV to seek CSCIA approval. Markup will be low, very little profit. Jennifer has several wholesalers with very good pricing. Will they take back leftovers? If not, still a go.

Date: first Saturday in October? 10/7 9-2. Bill & Stacey have canopies. Must begin promoting SOON! Artwork needed for event flyer-Brad K. Plant choices tailored to local conditions; hot, sandy, shady etc. Veteran Compost will donate compost for the event. Should we sell it or give it away? Justin Garrity: curbside compost pickup may soon be available in our area?

Construction Site Monitoring: Send update info to Brad K in excel or email with photos if appropriate. We need to refocus teams, streamline process, and clarify regulations.

Oyster Program: Running smoothly.